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increasing clouditoday with slightly warmer
temperatures reaching a high of
60 degrees.
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DON'T FORGET the mass rally
Friday night in front of Mac court
before the Pacific coast rally dance.
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Mass Rally Slated
Before Big Dance
Team supporters will

gather

*

sity

Arthur
The
*

rally

tapped

at

the Homecoming dance last Sat-

Pacific
feature

the music of Johnny Lusk.
Men will leave their houses at 7:30 to call on the women’s
house assigned to them. Groups will then proceed to Universtreet, which will be blocked off, for the

Tapped

Ten senior men were

in front of McArthur court

Friday evening for a mass rally to be held before the
coast rally dance, which will start at 9 p. m. and will

■

Ten Friars

urday night for Friars, senior
men’s honorary.
Those tapped were Warren
Richey, Robert M. Allen, Carl
Reusser, Saul Lesser, Hank Kinsell, Bill Barnum, Earl Walters,
Virgil Tucker, Alex Murphy and
Bob Reed.

is scheduled from 8 to 8:30 p. m., with the dance
starting at 9. Rain will consti-

et

•

cording

Members of the

Oregon

*

*

t

faculty

University
planning

are

team on to the Rose
to

yell

Bowl,”

king

of
a

Sponsored

A total of 1450

ac-

day night,

Marv

Dance

ly by Kwama, Skull and Dagger, and the IFC, is $1.00 per

cials.

through Friday,

chairmen Eva Overback and Jim
Cox.

making

a

poster

in cooperation with the decoration
committee, headed by Kathy LittleEd Peterson.
Various
seals will be displayed in
McArthur court, also.

field,

and

school

REGINALD SORENSON

Parliament
Member
Sets Talk

have
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Western

Regional IFC
Conference To Convene
Full-scale sessions of the West-

*
*

ern

Regional Interfraternity

ference will

convene

this

con-

morning

in the Guild theater, Johnson hall,
with a brief business meeting, dis-

«

*

cussion groups, and a

*

general

as-

sembly.

■

■

_

Opening business will be transacted at the first general meeting
this morning at 9 a.m. Four panel
discussions will follow in the

ing

morn-

and afternoon.

“Any student interested in any
f of these
discussion meetings is invited to attend,’’ stated Vergil P.
__Fogdall, adviser to the local IFC,
yesterday. Fogdall added that all
21 UO fraternity presidents and a

will then be drawn from the box at

large delegation from OSC would
be present.
Today’s schedule:
9:10-10:20 a.m. “Rushing,” Montana State, presiding.
Panel: University of California,
Washington State College, and
Fresno State College.
10:30-11:50 a.m.
“Pledge Relations,” University of Oregon, presiding.
Panel: University of Washington, University of Utah, and Occidental College.
1:30-2:50 p.m. “Fraternity Scholarship,” Oregon State College, presiding.
Panel:
University of Denver,
(Please turn to page three)
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The

Entire State

Enrollment

Drops Slightly

The enrollment in the six major
institutions of the State system of
The names drawn will be put in
higher education dropped less
alphabetical order and placed on
than one per cent this year despite
lists to be posted in the library,
a decrease in veteran enrollment of
Co-op and McArthur court for
11.8 per cent, according to Chanthree days, in order that students
cellor Paul C. Packer.
may see if their names are there.
Registration at the close of the
To insure no borrowing of athenrollment period is now 17,259,
letic books, students will be requironly 114 fewer than last year’s
ed to bring both their ticket book
record breaking 17,373 students
and registration cards when they
enrolled on the same date. Regispurchase their tickets at McAr- tration
at the University of Orethur court November 8, 9, and 10.
showed an increase this year
gon
Book numbers and names must coof 257 students, making a total of
incide with the atheltic office lists.
6,899.
Although Oregon State colFor the approximately 30 studhas 7,418 students enrolled, it
lege
ents whose athletic books are not
has enrolled 63 students less last
ready yet, slip of paper may be reyear.
ceived from the office of Howard
Chancellor Packer believes regLemons’ athletic business managistration next year may show anon
er, with the number of their book
other slight drop. He gave as the
them, which may be filled out and
reason entering
classes into the
used instead.
now large upper division section
will be slightly smaller. This detion at Corvallis.

Sally Terrill and Bill Vranizan
Reginald Sorenson, a prominent
arranged for flying speeches member of the British parliament,
One of these tours was held Octo be given in men’s houses Thurs- will speak in room 3, Fenton hall,
tober 11 to 14 when a group of sevand Friday. General co-chair- at 4 p.m. today. His topic will be
day
*
en visited the towns of Tillamook,
men of the dance are Jackie Bar- “The Purpose of the British Labor
Astoria, Newport, and Hillsboro, bee and Jim Hershner.
Movement.”
speaking to about 2500 people.
Sorenson has long been an active
Pairings Listed
Members of the faculty who conmember
of the Labor party; since
for
the
are:
Pairings
rally
ducted this tour were Dean TheoAlpha Tau Omega—Alpha Chi 1929 he has been a representative
dore Kratt of the school of music,
Omega; Beta Theta Pi—Chi Ome- of that party in parliament. Prior
Dean S. W. Little of the school of
his election, he gained considga; Cambpell Club and Cherney to
f architecture and allied arts, R. T.
Hall—Susan Campbell; Chi Psi— erable experience in widely varied
Ellickson, associate dean of gradu- Delta
Zeta; Delta Tau Delta—Ger- lines of work.
ate students, D. H. Kirsch of the
In 1916 he was appointed a
Delta
Rebec
linger;
Upsilon
athletic
President
department,
House; French Hall and McChes- minister of the Free Christian
Harry K. Newburn, Les Anderson,
Church after which he helped in
ney Hall— Hendricks; Kappa Sig*
alumni secretary, and Lyle Nelson.
Xi
ma—Alpha
Delta; Lambda Chi the organization of the Fellow—Ann Judson house; Merrick hall
ship of Reconciliation in Great
—Highland house; Nestor hall and Britain and was made its secreInitiates Seven Omega hall—Zeta Tau Alpha; Phi tary.
Active in agriculture, labor and
Seven new members of Alpha Delta Theta—Pi Beta Phi.
educational fields, the speaker is
Kappa Delta, national sociology
Phi Gamma Delta—Kappa Kap*
vice president of the National
honorary, were initiated last Tues- pa Gamma; Phi Kappa Psi—Sigma
Peace council and the International
*
at
a
acday night
chapter banquet,
Kappa; Phi Kappa Sigma and Phi
He has served
cording to Barbara Jirak, presi- Sigma Kappa—Alpha Omricon Pi; Fellowship league.
on numerous committees of parlia* dent.
Pi Kappa Alpha— Gamma Phi Bement, notably dealing with probThose initiated are Ruth Carson, ta; -Pi Kappa Phi and Sederstrom
lems of colonial affairs and educaBeverly De Coto, Ruth Dean, Rich- hall—Zeta hall; Sigma Alpha Mu— tion. He was a member of the
depFrank Quinn,
Susan Kappa Alpha Theta; Sherry Ross
* ard Smith,
utation to India in the recent crisis,
Smiley and Andrew Wade.
(Please turn to page three)
and is presently on the Labor ParPrevious Tour

names

dropping it in a ballot box in
Thursday and lasting until Monday.

Order of the O members.
The latter will take care of
seating arrangements and will police the special Oregon rooting sec-

The dance, sponsored joint-

Each house is

next

50 tickets left over will be al'
lotted to executive council one!

state-wide educational tour within
couple. Tickets have been distribthe next few weeks, according to
uted to all presidents in men’s livLyle Nelson, director of informaing organizations, and will also be
tion.
sold at the Co-op beginning today
"Outstanding members of the
announced ticket

faculty will be selected to go on
these tours, speaking, not on the
school or department they represent, but on the subjects; such as
Dean Kratt would speak on music
appreciation,” said Mr. Nelson.
They will speak to alumni, mothers
and fathers and community offi-

33. in his athletic book, and

Co-op beginning

executive council meeting Alon-

Hornstein.

‘.Staie-wideTour
r

change in plans, since
really want to push our

Members Plan

no.

the

tute no

Oregon Faculty

Tickets for the Oregon State game in Corvallis November
soon be distributed to Oregon students
by a new meth-

od decided upon by the executive council last night as the most
“equitable way.”
According to the process, a student may have a chance to
obtain one of the 1500, two dollar admittances by signing tick-

outside Mc-

----

“we

To Gamble For
Corvallis Tickets
20 will

court.

rally

Oregon Students

ty Imperial Advisory committee.
The speech will be under the
sponsorship of the educational activities board and is open to the
public. Sorenson is currently tour-

ing Oregon under the auspices of
the American Friends Service com-

mittee.

U of O Law Dean

UO Delegates
Attend Conference
Student body

presidenyiob

Al-

len, Orcgana managing editor
Larry DavidsOn, representing
UO publications, and junior executive council representative
Art Johnson will attend the 10th
state convention of the Oregon
Federation of Collegiate Leaders

in La Grande November 11,

13, and 13.
Problems

cline, however, will not be enough
to bring student bodies within
range of the facilities which were
designed for fewer than 11,000, he
said.
The chancellor stressed the need
of bringing faculties and physical
plants up to the necessary levels to
meet the needs of the present enenrollment and to prepare for

an

greater registration beginning
about 1955 and reach a peak about

even

1960.
to be discussed at

meeting are faculty-student
control of finances; student unions; Greek organizations; disciplinary procedure an dfinance.
the

The present enrollment is
centrated
fore

in

more

upper

heavily
division

than

con-

be-

classes,

which being small, increase teaching costs.

Faculty 'String Quartet' Concert
Scheduled for November 14
by dantino,” “Tempo Di Minuetto,”
and "Allegro Vivace.’’
members of the faculty
2. Dvorak’s “Terzetto, Opus No.
sic School, will be presented No74”; “Allegro”, “Larghetto,” "Schvember 14 for the students of the
“Theme with
erzo Vivace”, and
university and the residents of Variations”. This work is scored
Eugene.
for two violins and viola.
Chamber music

performed

of the Mu-

This group, known as the Uni-

3. Mozart’s "Quartet No. 19 in
versity String Quartet, is compos- C
Major” (Koechel No. 465). This
ed of two violins, George Boughton
number is known as the “DissonDean Orlando J. Hollis of the
and Mary Kapp Allton; viola, Edance Quartet" because of the disUniversity of Oregon law school,
mund Cykler; and violoncello, Milleft the campus Wednesday for
sonant character of its introducton Dieterich.
This is the second
tion.
Chicago, 111., where he will attend
anniversary of the quartet with
a meeting of the executive council
This is only one of many con-

Leaves For Meeting

of

the

American

Association

of

these

members.

The program, to be

certs on the varied program to be

given in the offered by Music School for the enMusic School Auditorium at 4:00
joyment of the students and the
P. M., will feature the works of residents of
Eugene. All are free
the Oregon dean will attend as a three composers. They are:
except those in the Chamber Conmember of the council from Dis1. Boccerini’s “Quartet, Opus 6, cert and Eugene Civic Concert sertrict 10 in the Northwest.
No. 5” in three movements; “An- ies
J

University Professors, Friday and
Saturday, October 29 and 30.
This is the first meeting which

